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Finally Having a Happy Life
Book #1

By Hadley M.
Chapter 1 – How Sadness Is

One day there was a cat, named Holly. Well, that’s me. I’m not a cat, but an itty-bitty kitten. You see, I have no home. I just live in an old, left behind tent in an evergreen forest.

But one day that family came back to find their tent. When I came back, I thought I wasn’t in the right spot, but it was gone.

Then a pet store owner came and took me away.
Chapter 2 – The Adopted Cat

One day I saw a girl. Not any girl, but an animal lover. She had brown hair and eyes. She had peach skin, and a dress with a heart.

I watched her. She might just be the person to adopt me! Then she went over to a hamster. Looks like she likes hamsters more than cats.

But then I heard a big delight for me. Her mom said no!

Oh, she came over to me! Will she pick me or not? Ya! She picked me! Now for her mom to say yes.

Step. Bomp. I hear the stepping of her feet in slow motion. Step. Bomp. Step. Bomp. I am worried. She reaches her mom. Then...mom nodded!
Chapter 3 – My Good Life

When we got to the girl’s house I learned her name was Hadley. Hadley’s mom suggested letting me have a nap after the excitement of being adopted.

After my catnap, I played fetch with Hadley.
The next day I went in something called The Car. While I was in The Car, I saw two dogs who kept saying, “Car!” over and over.

When we stopped, we were not at our home AT ALL. It was much taller. The Letters M-A-L-L were on top.

Hadley and her mom left. Noooo! If they leave, they won’t come back! Waaaaaa! They left!

Chapter 4 – They’re Not Lost

Hadley. My mom. Lost. Never to be found. I miss them sooo bad.

Wait! Is that them?! Hadley! My mom! I am sooooo happy! They are holding something. A collar? A food and water dish? A bed? A toy? They’re going to keep me forever!